Suffolk University poll – Oct. 23, 2012

Electronic Media Coverage

**Suffolk University on WJMN (CBS) - Marquette, MI**
10/23/2012 10:02:52
Vote America 2012 (News)

... "tightening. --a poll out "monday done by "suffolk university" calls the race in ohio a "tie at "47 points for the president and 47 fomitt romney. -- this poll is of six hundred ...

**Suffolk University on KTVI-STL (FOX) - St. Louis, MO**
10/23/2012 17:32:17
Fox 2 News @ 5PM (News)

... ohio this afternoon there is a new poll today from suffolk university that shows the president and that romney tied in ohio and governor mitt romney is traveling to nevada and colorado today his running mate ...

**Suffolk University on WFMJ (NBC) - Youngstown, OH**
10/23/2012 17:59:50
The Ellen DeGeneres Show (Other)

... virtual tie, with governor romney. a suffolk university survey of 600 likely voters in ohio, also shows the candidates in a dead heat. the presidential campaign ...

**Suffolk University on Fox News - U.S. Cable**
10/23/2012 20:25:53
The O'Reilly Factor (News)

... of florida, virginia and north carolina because you guys had decided suffolk university that those states were going to go to mitt romney. are you standing by that tonight? ...
48-percent. Finally, Suffolk University has it closer than that -- with the candidates tied at 47-percent. From the CBS 8 South...

... of Florida, Virginia and North Carolina because you guys had decided Suffolk University that those states were going to go to Mitt Romney. Are you standing by that tonight?...